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·' . -.. 
· jfrom tl)t btJk of: 

;fli. l§trnarb. l\tsnikoff February 17th, 1975. 

To: Marc Tanenbaum 

I thought you would l1ke to see the attached article by 
Sraya Shapiro appearing in the February 14th issue of the 
Jerusalem Post. 

It will give you, as it gave me, some comfort to see in print, 
finally, ·some recognition of the fact that the World Jewish 
Congress was not the only Jewish organization that played a part 
in the Vatican's mid-course correction. Contradicting Dr. 
Goldmann,·she believes that it was the American Jewish Corranittee, 
and ··.not the World Jewish Congress, that m~de the initial contacts 
with Cardinal Bea. 

I know yo~ere wounded; Marc, and while this article does·n't 
· hea 1 the wound, it does reduce the\swe 11 i ng. 

encl. 

c.c. Morris Fine 
MBR/sad 
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"AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

1S East 84th St., New.York, N. Y. 10028 • TR 9-4500 

TO: Federations and Welfare Funds 
CRC ''s 

FROM: Nllom1 Levine 

• 

As you may know; the American Jewish Congress and the 
American Jewish Committee have begun conversations on a possible 
merger or qonsolidation of these two national organizations . The 
conversations between -the organizations are at a preliminary stage. 
But because of the historic significance of these. conversations-
whether they result in a merger or not--we thought it important that 
yoo be kept informed. To this end, the AJCongreas he.s prepP..red the 
enclosed report which traces chronologically how end wby these con
versations began and ~he problems end issues involved in any possible 
me~ger. 

Encl.. 

" 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE . 

PROPOSED MERGER BETWEEN 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ahd TflE AMERICAN .JEWISH CONGRESS 

The prospect of merger with AJCongress, ~hich . was suggested 

to us .by the Congress, . has b~en und~r inten$ive study for many . . . . ' . . 

At this stage of its deli~erations, the Special Study . . . . . . . . . months. 

Committee 011 the Rel~tiori'ship Between the American Jewish .Committee 
. . 

and the American Jewish Congress believes that the possib1lity con-.. . . 
. . 

ta ins a number of positi.ve el .eme·nts as .wel 1 as some. serious risks 
. . . . . 

fo ~ the American Jewish Committee and for ~he general Jewish 

· community . . 

In weighing both th~ possible beneftts and the possible risk~i 

the Special Stud~ Committee has pro~eeded on the follo~ing assu~p-. . . . . 

tions . which·, howe.v.er, remain to be negotiated with the AJCongress 

.. ·in the event w~· decide ·to go forward: 

l)· The AJCommittee woul~ be the surviving entity; 

2) The n~me of the merged or~aniz~ti.o~ would be 

1~~ American Jewish Committee; 

3) AJCongress would ha_.v.e minority,. but fair, repre-. ... ; . 

sentation on all of ou~ go~erning boards, com 

missions and committees; 

4) AJCongress' field offices ~ould be either c~osed 

or absorbed into AJCommittee is field offices; its 

, . =chapte'.s» and un.its wou.ld be· abs7or.bed ·into A-JCom

m~ttee's chapters· an~ ~nits; 

5) AJCommittee {the newly merged organizati~n) would 
. \ . 

not jo·i n the .World. Jewish Congress with whi·ch the 

.. · 

(over) 
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American Jewish Congress is presently affil- · 

iated, because of our conviction (among other 

reasons) that no one voice can or should speak 

for Jews - throug~~ut the world. 

Among the more important positive ben~fit~ of - m~rger which 

our S~ecial Study Committee has identified, aie t~e following: 

1) A merger of the two agencies (although still repre-
" senting a very small percentage of the total Americ~n 

. ·: 

Jewish population) would be ~ move toward a larger, 
. . . 
mor~ broadly based and more representative o~gani-

za~ioQ, possibly with greater financial stability. 
' 2) The larger membership and the extent to which that 

.. 
larger membership would enable us to expand our· pro-

' . 
grams, .would give us a stronger presence. in the com-

munities, and greater influence nationally, as well 

as 1nternationally. 

3) A merger would ·certainly be welco~ed by some seg

ments of the Jewish community 'as a 'major step in 

the direction of ne~ded consolidattoh and ~conomies. 

4) The merged organization could become the most im

portant and influential membershi·p organizatior in 

American Jewish life. 

However·, the Specia.i'_ Study Committee. also recogn-izes that these 

potential' benefits could be ·rea'lized only if the. following can· be 

achieved: 

l) - AJCommitt~e is able . to .P·r.eserve its name; its struc

ture, its style and · its reputation for excellence and 

quality performance; 
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2) AJCbmmittee is able to maintain an independent 

po s tu l'.' e i n re l a t i ~ n to ~ a n i.J ri1 b e r of um b re l l a o r g a n i -

· zations, particularly the World Jewish Congress. 

With respect to the latter, in addition to our op~ 

position on philosophic grounds ~~ stat~d earlier, 
. . . ' . . . . 

joining the World Jewish Congr~ss could seriou~ly 
: : . . ·. 

~ffect our overseas operations and Jmportant as~ 
. . ' . . 

pec t s of our interreli~ious activities as well; 
• :: !' 

3) Th·e different personalities of the two agencie.s-

i.e." , differences in style, substance and "chemistry" . . . 
. - . 

--can . be melded without ~ disruptive conflict (some 
• : • • t • ~ • 

conflict, however, could ~e creative); · 

4) AJCommittee suffers no severe financial loss as a 

result · -0f th~ merger; . 

5) The merged organization does not have the . end re

s~lt of depriving the Jewish comm~nity of healthy 

. diversity and effective reinforcement of points 

of view .. 

6) The AJCommittee does not suffer important setbacks 

in its relit ionsh ips with the ~on-Jewish world~ 

particula'rly where it has. built unique and valuable 

rela~ionships as, for example, within the ·catholic 

religious community, influe~tials in government, 
, /,• ... 

the mais media, etc. 

The following are some of the benefits and risks that have 

been .examined and confronted by the Speci a 1 Study Cammi ttee: 

(over) 
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The Financial Picture: Taking the most optimistic 

view of several maj6r variables, the .merged organization 

could possibly achieve a budget savings· of one million 

dollars . On the other hand, the budget of the merged organi

zation could conceivably exceed by one million dollars. the 

present budgets of both organizations. The factors that 

lead the Special Study Committee to this conclusion are· 

the following: 

Income for the merged organization · will depend upon: 

l ) 

2) 

3) 

The loss or g·a in in aggrega~e fund raising potential; 

The loss or gain in ·potenti a 1 aggregate membership 

income; 

The· wi 11 i ngness of Welfare Federations to guarantee 

support equivale~t to that given both organizations 

for a stated number of years; 

·4} . The disposition ~r suc~esstul retention cif AJCongress' 

travel program. (Here, consideration must be given 

to the possibility that AJCommittee might inherit 

certain tax liabilities associated with the travel 

~rogram and that the outlook for the travel business 

today is very poor . Moreover, while the AJCommittee 

rec~gnizes the value and importance of tourism to 
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Israel, not all of AJCongress' tours include 

Israel. Thus, the-question of its appropriateness 

for AJCommittee must be considered.) 

rn ' ·assessin.g the possible ben.efits, the · Study Committee 

has · p~dceeded : on the assumption that AJCommittee wo~ld· ·n6t 

lose the bulk of it~ major ~ifts. ·It is also counting: ~n · 

the po~sibility that wi.thih . tongr~ss' ·1~adershi~. ther~ is. 

real fundrais ·ing potential __ which has never :been pr.operly 

dev.el.oped .. Congress• standards of givfng ·are low and 

finani~al contributions · and/or· ·~arti~ipati~n in fundraising 

are not among the' c r i t er i a for·. 1 ~ad er s hi p i ·n the A JC on g res s . 

.... As to the potential fi'na .nc··;a1 dsks, t ·here are . both 

short- and long-r~nge co~side~ations. 

·Short-rang~: The~e would ~e the initial expenses of 

launching the merger, such as ab·s.orbing·congress-1 liabiltt-ies, 

if any. There will . also be the cost~ of ter~inating ierso~nel, 

cl·osi.ng AJCo~gress' field·~ffices· , ~bsorbing staff ·pensions, 

possibly refurbishin9 AJCoogress' building which will have 

to ·be used, equalizing salari~s a'nd~ in ianeral~ mee~ing 

~ni-on demands related t6 all these matters. 

Long-range :· With · the : shrinking econ~my and estalation 

of I~tael 1 s · ne~ds , 1 there is a real · possibility that Federations 

wi.11 reduc·e their ·- a 11 o'ca ti oils· or·, more- ·like 1 y, fa i 1 to i nc·rea se 

them .'to keep up with· inflationary costs--if not immediately, 

(over) 

,., 
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then in the near future--their 11 promises 11 notwithstanding. 

The fact is that Feder_ations are hai.ling the possibility 

of merger because they see it as an econo~y move .. However, 

if AJCommittee is to get .the funds lit will require to 

support its expanded overhead and expanded programs , ~he 

savings to the community may .be minimal. 

As indicated above, while the Special Study Committee 

does not anticipate any important losse~ in AJCommittee's 

major gifts . or in its membership, in the event of merger, 

it must anticipate the possibility that there will be some 

losses from supporters of both organizations who, for one 

re a s on o r · a.no t he r , w o u 1 d no t f i n d the . new a g e n c y con g e n i a l 

and/or responsive to their communal needs and would become 

disaffected and disaffiliated. 

Since the Congress' tour p~ogram provides a significant 

portion of .its income (curren~ly approximately 1/4 million out 

of a 2-1/2 million dollar budget), should AJCommittee decide, 

for whatever reason, that the tour program is not viable or de

s i rable , there woul.d be a substantial reduction in income, not only 

from the travel program itself but from membership income as well, 

_since a portion of Cohgress' membership is attrib~table to the 

tour ·program. (We have not . yet been able to determine precisely 
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what portion, but. in order to participate in a .~ongress tour:,,. · 

one· must become a member of AJCongress for ·at least Or)e year.) 

· . . .Th e r ,e co u l d a l s o . be. p rob l ems _a s s o c .i a t e d . w i th t. h e. f.a c t th a t 

the level of giving by Congress 1 l~ader.s' and. m~mbers is . consid

erably below AJ.Committee's levels, both nati., onally and in the com-

munities. Thus, w~en Congress' leaders ~nd members become in-

tegra.ted into the Cqmmittee ' s ~tructure, they might .well be 

unwil .ling or .. unable . to !fleet AJC?mmjtt.e·e's l ev~~s of giving a.nd/or 

they. might be resistant to. the· character and expectations of AJC '· s 

fund r.a is i ng events. 

On balance, then, as was poi nte .d out .ear 1 i er, while the net 
. -

gain to the. merged or.gani?ation· could conceivably be· as much as 

one ~illion dolla~s, the net loss could con~eivably also · be as 

much as one million . 

Therefore, whi l e 11 fjnan~ial ·savin_gs 11 is seen by many as the 

major r~~son for favoring merger, a responsible approach to the . 

question should proceed on the assumption that, ~or the merged 

organization as wel l as for the Jewish community, there may be a 

financi ·al gain, .but there also may be a .financial loss. Thus, 
.. 

at this point, . the .Specia l Stu~y Commjttee is proceeding on the 

assumption that the net effect. of the merger on the AJCommittee's 

financial situation and on 'he com~unity, . would. likely be close 

to a 11 ~tand-off ~ 11 . 

However, the Speci.al St_udy Committeebelieves strongly that 

there are considerations more important than . finan~ial that war-

rant examination. 

(over) 
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Merger from the Point of View of th~ Jewish Community 

As indicated earlier, there is no doubt that AJCommittee 

would earn the gratitude of Jewish communal leaders w·ho, correctly 

or incorrectly, see the move as an important economy at a time 

when economies are crucial--both in terms of our domestic needs 

and the continually escalating needs of Israel. 

The act of merger would likely be regarded · in the total or

ganized Jewish community as a thoughtful, constructive step ir 

the direction of providing th~ community with a more effective,' 

more economical, national community relations agency. · Since many 

in the Jewish and the general community see AJCommittee and 

AJCongress activities as quite similar (even to frequently mis

taking one for the other)~ the move would likely be held as a 

logical and a· timely one, eliminating unnecessary duplication. 

There are, however, certain risks involved for the Jewish 

community as the Special Study Committee sees . it--some of which 

may not be apparent to those Jewish communal leaders outside the 

American Jewish Committee who are urging merger. These are: 

l) An important community rel~tions ·· agency (.namely, 

the American Jewish Congress) with a particular con

stituency and point of view would disappear from 

the communal scene. Should a merger take place, it 

· must be assumed that some AJCongress leaders as well 

as some· rank and file members would not feel 11 at home " 

and might become totally disaffiliated. 
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2) The Jewish . community is--and .always ·h~s bee.n: 

pa.rticul~rly sens.iti=ve · to · ideological nuances . . 

Would · th~ Jewis~ community have more to lose 

than ·ta gain by' i'homogenizin.g'; . J~wish community 

·relations--i .e., eliminating actual differenc.es " 

in points o.f vi~w, . styles ·o.f advocacy, ·subtle 

differences in ·emphasis, etc.? 

' 3) Some maintain that alleged 11 duplication 11 s·hou.ld 

in fact be viewed ai essenti~l · reinforcement--

and · this would be lost in ·the event o.f. merger. 

· 4) . ·A. me·r.ged ·or.gani. za.tio·n, which. would nece.ssadly em

brace widely disparate views, ~utlooks .and philos

·ophies with respect . td American Jewish life and is

sues affecting American and ·world Jewry, may well 

·· have to settle for the · "·least common · denominator" 

in arriving at positions on ~mpnrtant is~4es. Such 

i ·n.ternal conflicts, .moreover, could even immobilize . 

. ·" the .agency and severely impair its. effectiveness as 

·an advocate on behalf of the Jewi~h · community . 

. 5). Some ;commu,nal leaders, including· some Federation 

executives, have ~alitioned ~s to the possible loss 

to . the community ·of the AJCommittee . ~s uni .que and 

· ~pecial contribution. 

The Character and Str~cture of the New Organization 

Beneficially, if the . pro~er mel~ wer~ obtaihed, we would pre

sent an image of a much more broa~ly ba.sed membership and thus 
' . . , ... 

have greater credibilitf in the Jewish and general commtinity~ In 

(over) 
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communities around the country, we might acquire new; younger, 

more a c ti v e and co mm i t t e d 1 ea de rs and add i ti on al ta le n t e d pro -

fessionals as well. AJCommittee's image in the Jewish community 

as the "rich, elite organization" could be improved and the new 

organization could· attract many who hav~ mu.ch t ·o contribute to 

the program and the ·objectives of the American Jewi·sh Committee, 

· The · r i s ks here a re that A JC o mm i t tee co u 1 d lose · i ts rep u ta -

tion as a prestigious organization, a reputation based on high 

quality .performance · and excellence. 

There i s the poss· i bi l i ty of " i n st i tut i on al i z i n g ·con fl i ct" 

--i.e., some who ar.e in fundamental disagreement with AJCommittee's 

philosophy may be absorbed into A~Committee's leadership and mem

bership ranks, nationally and in th~ communities. Also, merging · 

AJCongress' reputed militant style and stri_dency with AJCommittee's 

more deliberative approach and processes could be a ·potential 

source of conflict which mighi impair the n~w organi.zation's 

effectiveness. 

We do know that in some co~munities, AJCommittee and AJCongress 

members differ sharply .in point of view as well as in economic and 

social background. However, a more profound evaluation. of this 

must await input from AJCommittee chapters ·which the Special Study 

Com~ittee expe~ts to receive wtthin the next · few weeks . 

Another area of risk is ~n Cong~ess' Women's Division. This 

Division . represents 40% of Congress' present membership and is . . . . 

autonomous fn structure. Its iniegration in the AJCommitt~~ chap

ter structure is not considered likely . If the Women's Division 

of Congress is to be phased out as the Special Study Committee 
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proposes, Congres~· women members wou~d, of course, be invited 

to j o i n the me r g e d or g an i z a ti on • . T h i · s c.o u l d , how e v e r ,- . p re s e n t 

problems to our chapters ~s well . as to CongressJ women for 

AJCommittee 1 s ongoing chap~er . programs · ~re : quite diffe~ent f~om 

those carried on by the chapters and units :of Congress• Women 1 s 

Division. 

Th~ Impact of the New Organization 

Beneficially: 

l} In the general community, we could have greater 

influence and impact as the membership organiza-
, . 

tion ·in the Jewish community. In cer.tain circles 

we might even ga·in cred'1t · for eliminating an 
. . 

"abrasive" force--i.e., AJCongress. {This might 

apply to the Catholic community and possibly al~o 

to key government officials as ·well, where exper

ience with the AJCongress has not . been salutary.) 

2) In New York City; wh~re the largest number a~d 

.most influential of Congress' members reside, we 

could become a . major power base -with considerable 
-

11 clout" oil a whole variety of issues and concerns. 

The addi~ional staff and lay constituency we ~ould 

acquire could greatly enhanc~ our effettiveness. 

While AJCommi.ttee 1 s constituency in N·ew Yor._k City 

comes largely · from Manhattan, · C_on.gress has an im

portant constitu~ncy iri the other borou~hs~-the 

B r o n·x , B r o o k 1 y n .and Q u e e n s -. -w h i c h . C·O u l d be i mp o r -

tant in carryi~g forward the New York Chapter program . 

(over) 
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3) In the broader Jewish community, and part~cularly 

within the domestic.umbrella organizations, we 

could hav~ much greater strength and influence . 

~~&.. ·1 Siinil a rly, in the .communities we could . become a 

t.Y""'.A stronger force in the battle against centralism. ,,- 0-. ~ 4) On the international scene, we could become a more 

effective voice in support of Israel and even, 

perhaps, in constructive dialogues w~th •srael. 

Moreover, if we can ·maintain ·our position . outside 

the World . Jewish Congress, we might become a more 
. . 

effective spokesman on behalf ~f the rights of 

J e w s -i n o t her co u n tr i e s , pa r t i c 11J 1 a r 1 y i. n E u r o p e 

and South America. 

The risks involved are: 

1) . . Our present constru~tive relationships in the Catholic 

and Prote~tant communities carefully nurtured over 

a· period of ttme could be severely impaired. The 

AJCongress, in these communities, has been a consis

tent and often insensitive·· adversary on many issues 

of importance to these religious communities. 

2) Our .Present <;lout and credibility with 11 influentials 11 

in various other. circles (i.~., government, indus

try, uni~ersiti~s, etc . ), could be i mpaired . . 

3)' In New York C·ity,· AJCommittee members would be con- · 

siderably outnumbered ~nd differences iri attitude, 

approach and philosophy between AJCongress and 
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AJCommittee coul~ result in Congress'. viewpoints 

p re v a i1 i n g . We co u 1 d e n .d . u p w i th · a . g re a t 1 y . ~ tr e n g th -

ened AJCongress position and a greatly weakened 

AJCommittee position i~ the cr~cial New York . area. 

4) Within domestic umbrella organi~itions where 

AJCommittee and AJCongress frequently reinforce 

0 n e an 0th er ~ "we 11) i g ht f i n d 0 u rs e l v es l es s i. n. n u en ti a l 

as one organization. 

5) Federations and NJCkAc might . be encouraged to expect 

further con ·solidation of· the national ·agencies, as 

p a rt . Q f . the i r l 0 n g - r a n g e· cam.pa i g n t 0 c e n t r a 1 i z e th e 

· local communities under their own umbrellas. 

The Impact on Staff 

Be·neficially, our national staff and field staff in s:ome com

muniti~s might be si~Qificaotly ~n~anced by the absorption of com

petent me~bers of the Congress staff . . (The Special Studj Committee 

is .proceeding on the assumptfon that AJC6mmittee could determine 

for it~elf those members of the Congress staf~ it would want to 

absorb.) For example, additions to our Social Action and Legal 

staffs, our Jewish Communal, . Foreign Affairs and u.rban Affairs 

staffs,. as. well as the New York Chapter staff--all co~ld strength~n 

AJCommittee~s programs in t~ese areas . 

. The · .risks . inv:~»lved include: 

· 1 ) . Th e p· o s s i b 1 e 1 o s s · th r o u g h · v o 1. u n t& r y re s i g n a t i on 

of some AJCommittee ·staff nationally and in . the 

field .. 

(over) 
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2) · . Problems in in·tegrating both the national and 

local ·staffs consider~hg · th~ personalities in-

- volved, the different conceptfons of their roles, 

th~ difficult~es in · adjusting t~ differences in 

approach--~ : g . , meth6ds of workihg; relationships 

with vo1unteers, .degree of agency vis .ibil.ity, etc. 

· 3) AJCommittee may not be able to cho6se ·the ·staff 

we wish to absorb. The Sp~ctal St~dy Committee 

has b~en ·infotmed t~at the ~nion will probably 

~ake certai~ demands in this · area. 
() 

· 4) Tensions . could arise.around the problem of ·equali-

zation of ·salaries, place111ent in the -organizati.onal 

hierarchy, etc. 

; Evaluations from Chapters 

·Simultaneous with this Board Institute, Chapter and Unit 

·Chairmen. have been · sent this document,' the Fact Sheet and a series 

of qu~sti6ns designed to -elicit Chapter and Unit experiehc~ with-

. and attitudes toward--AJto~gress . . We have Fequested Chap~er · and 

Unit evaluations of the impact of merger~-or non-merger--on their 

respective communities; ori the AJCommittee in th~ir communities, 

on - AJConimittee .nationally ana · on th~ · Jewish communitj overa,l. · 

We have ~sked to be notified if and when Chapter discus~ 

sions on this subj~ct are to be held and, to the · extent possible, 

a · member of this Special St~dy . Committee · w~ll be ~v~ilabl~ to 

attend suth meet~ngs if th~y are invited to . do ~ so . 

The reports of all these sessions will then be carefully 

reviewed by the Special Study Committee . 
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In examining AJCommittee's future relationship with 

AJCongress, three possible courses ·of action seem to the Special 

Study Committee to emerge: (l) the benefits will seem to out

weigh the risks and the propos~l for merger will be viewed po~i

tively provided our terms on .specifics can . be met; (2) the risks 

will seem to outweigh the benefits . and the proposal for merger 

w i-1 1 ·be rejected ;. ( 3 ) we co u l d de c i de to undertake cooper at i v e 

planning and programming in selected areas, plus a series of 
. . 

other inter-organizational steps involving _ national and chapter 

activities . This mig.ht _be viewed .as a "testing period 11 --i.e., 

11 getting to know one anotherh--after which we might decide .to 

(a) move .toward merger; (b) pursue . our separate ways; (c) agree 

that the coop e r a ti v e p la n n i n g and pro gr a mm i n g i s work i n g · we 11 

and is as far as· we want to go. 

At this point in its studies, the Special Study Committee 

seeks guidance and di.rection from the ffoard - ~f Governors, although 

not a firm decision. A.fter fu.rther study, contemplati,on, meet

ings, input from Chapters and talks with AJCongress, the Special 

Study C6mmtttee ~ill come .back to the Board n* Governors with a 

recommendation and a request for a fir~ decision which,· in due 
. . 

course, will' be presented to the National Executive co'uncil for 

final AJCommittee approval. 

1/27/75 

. 75-100-17 



HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FEB 2 11975 
date February 12, 1975 

to Merri s· ·Fine 
from M. Bernard Resnikoff 

subject World Jewish Congress Sixth Plenary Assembly · 

. It is no easy matter to summarize an eight-day Assembly that inc·luded sixteen 
plenary sessions, seven workshops, four commissions at wh1ch there were thirty
two formal speeches. Instead, I have tried faithfully to assemble all news 
releases and statement summaries which are on th~ir way to th~ Department·, . v·;a 
~eorge Gruen. I · a 1 so offer to answer any questions raised. Here, .I will 
only share with you a series of impressions that are detailed below in no particular 
order. 

l.In retrospect, it was a good thing that AJC was relrese,nted at the Coagress. Such 
participation, officially confinned in a Janyary 24etter from Gerhart Rjegner, was 
made prominent by an assi gned table wit~ identifying sign. There was some good-

___ natured ribbing about our attendance but there was also obvious satisfaction. Dr. 
1egner was s on .in h al re ort. 

The ro e of the Israel Office was mentioned in the speech by Professor Uri Ta . 
And Sergio reports that, at a L~tin-American caucus, Goldma,.;lspoke about growing . 
cooperation with int~rnational organizations, citing the AJC by name. 

. . 
2. There wasn't anything sufficiently noetic at the plenary sessions worth recording 
here. As happens in such congresses, what was said on the dais wasn't always as 
fmportant as what happened over coffee in the lobby. The babel of tongues from sixty
five different countries, the Jew from Bombay speaking to the youth delegate from 
Gibraltar, the lone representative from San Salvador conferring in Yiddish with a 
Yugoslavian -- this drove away the feeling of al oneness on the part of the sma 11 er 
Jewish communities and dramatized the indivisability of the Jewish People, our unity 
even as we are scattered. All told, there were more than six hundred accredited 
delegates · from sixty-five different countr·ies. · 

3. A major structural change taken was when the Bo~rd of Deputies of British Jews 
was fonnally admitted to the Congress. Simultaneous with this action, the British 
section of the WJC was disbanded. This action, which was greeted with much hoopla 
by GoldmanNand others,required a constitutional change eliminating any reference to 
"affiliation" with the Congress. · 

4. Anoth~r significant structural change was an addition to the bylaws providing 
for a small, executive comn1ttee which will be conducting the day-to-day act1vit1es 
of the WJC. Clearly, .1t was established to act as a buffer against Gold_manf(' and to 
help curb some of his ~n1latera1 announcements which deeply upset many members of the 
Israeli section. 
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5. Perhaps more significant was the addition of anQther purpose of the organization 
as spelled out in article number two wh1ch reads. 11 ~0 intensify the bonds of world 
Je.wry with Israel as the central creat1ve force 1n Jewish life. and strengthen the ties 
·of sol1dar1ty among Jew1sh communities everywhere." \ This is the first time that · a 
WJC const1tut1on makes such a specific reference to Israel, as a central force to boot, 
and is all the more stri,king when it 1s recalled tha\:t the Congress embraces all shades_· 
of opinion. 

6. Adding grist to Marc Tanenbaum's .mfll (as reflected in his January 21 memo to Bert 
Gold), much was made of the WJC role in interfaith relations, with the inference that . 
the WJC is · world J · · 1 and Gen 'A special news 

">. re ase was put out on guests Pierre de Contenson w~ did not show up) 
Hammerstein (who did ·. The la er was g ven much pe~sonal a en on y Riegner .and 

\ 
o e oug out the assembly. The same thrust was rmphasized in a number of 
S_peeches as one of the chief contributions of WJC in recent years. . 

7 • . Institutionally, it was very gratifying to receiv~ many a~d unsolicited complim~nts 
about our colleagues in the Department. Sergio, who was very much in evidence through
out the assembly, was highly praised by delegates fro~ Mexico, Latin American and South 
.Am~ri~an countries. And representatives from a num~e~ o! European ·countr~es came to my 
desk Just to let me know that they work with and think highly .of Abe Karlikow. 

8 . . The Zionist goal of a Jewish state was supposed tJ
1 
.bring "~orma.lcy 11 to. the .Jewish 

People. One could see the grim: stare of first~timers as they submitted to the Israeli 
11 normalcy" of body checks by security .forces at the en~rance of the Convention· Ha 11. . · 
These checks, intensified at the session addressed by the Prime Minister, drove home 
a .:sobering message to the visitors. \ . . .. , . 

J 
9 . . Paradox. Israeli speakers, who don't. need Hebrew to express their Jewishness and 
as an act of courtesy to the plurality, spoke in Engli~h. Fluent ·foreigners, making . 
pious introductions a~out t~e .sacred to.ngue in the Holy\ La~d: spoke in Hebrew.. . . . 

TO.As might have been expected at a WJC assembly, much a~tent1on was given to the subJect 
_of Israel-Diaspora relationships . This was a recurr.ingl theme in many plenary sessions, 
even though a special workshop was devoted to the subject, which was addressed by David 
Polish and Uri Tal. These two presentations plus twenty~jine respondents from eleven 
countries were sufficiently absorbing to warrant my asking Dr. Nathan Lerner abou~ the. 
possibility of getting transcripts of this session for distribution both in English 
and in Hebrew for careful study. Rabbi Poljsh, who seero,ed to be very much on target, 
called for an 11 American Jewish Assembly" that would draf1t an 11 Allian~e of Mutuality 
and Accountability11 between Israel and the U.S. Jewish co(lllTlunity . · While cheerfully 
acknowledging the uni~e rQJe for Israel, he insisted that the Diaspora must enjoy its · 
own special area of ~'9~/ includi_ng respect for its o~n political wisdom. He-also 
presented a rationale for diasporic input in decision-making by Israel on those issues 
which affect the status and dign_ity of Jews the world ov~r. In this, he .seconded Dr. 
Goldmar'W's call for a framework by which Diaspora Jews could participate with the people · 
of Israel in arriving at decisions affecting the status \and dignity of the Jewish 
People throughout the world. A significant variati.on on this theme was ·expressed by 
one American who warned aga1nst the view that Israel was ~he central factor 1n Jewish · 

_ existence and that Jews outs1de Israel depended o nlthe State for their sense of Jewish 
pride and identity. And, in an unscheduled address, Menachem Begin called for a world 
assembly consisting of sixty Knesset members and sixty Diaspora leaders as a kind of 
supreme body in policy formulation . This suggestion did rt win much .approval. 
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11. Delegates were concerned, serious, attentive. Plenary sessions and workshops 
were f1 lled w1 th animated discussion. This, then, 1s unn_ecessary conf1nnat1on that · 
Jews take their voluntary assoc1at1ons seriously. 

12. · In the only electrifying session, Goldmarr'was re-elected President by a large 
-majority, after an impassioned appeal by a Herut representative (Klarman) not to 
vote for him because of _his alleged anti-Israel statements. Thj.s, even though there 
was no alternate candidate. In .his acceptance speech, GoldmanV'Jet it be ~nown that 
.he may not complete his term of office, against which possibility the bylaws were 
amended to provide for a ·m;d~term replac.ement . Newspaper accounts that Goldmant-s · 
re-el.~ction was railroad"ed by arbitrary and capricious ~tions on · the part of the 
Chairman is not true. The affirmative vote for Goldman was more overwhelming than. 
was· s_uggested jn some news reports, a·nd I believe that the negative impress.ion was· 
caused by the vocality of. a cantankerous minority ._ 

·13.Af this election session, . the delegates were treated to democracy ~ Israeli style. 
Shouting, interruptions, frivolous ·points of order and heckling led to near chaos. 
The difference i n meeting methods between East and West was made even clearer when 
the Chair was shared by an American and an Israeli. In the case of the former, there 
were rulings by the Chair, clarification of bylaws and insistance on quiet and order. 

· In the .case of the latter, shout was matched by shout, and appeals by the Chair for 
·order were reduced to an ad hominem basis. One may speculate about the impact of s.uch 
group behavior on the sta"'fd Englishman, attending his first congress . Damage may . 
have ~n done to _ the romantic, sentimental image of the Israeli. · 

14. The assembly was buffeted about by the pressures of special interest groups . Associa
tions of Soviet Inmigrants demanded. more effective absorption procedures • . The ·slack 
Panthers got a promise that the social-gap problem would be dealt with. Youth circles 
demanded a greater voice in Congress affairs. Maki put in an appearance and a number 
of orderly demonstrations .were conducted outside of the B1nyan~i ·Haoumah. 

15. Nachum Goldma/, still spry at eighty-plus, thought that the n6n•Jewish world has . 
gotten rid of its guilt about the J~ish People and that we will. now have to fight all . 
the harder to preserve the survival and security of Israel. · 

16. With this assembly, WZO enters into a new relationship with the WJC. Fonnerly · 
enjoying an 11observer 11 status, the WJC may now enter into special relationshiiowith 
major Jewish organization~ -- a c1ause intended to pave the way for the pact which 
has already been worked out in principle between these two bod~es~ 

17. Having caught most of th·e plenary sessions, and having touched base with nearly· 
every workshop and corrnnission meeting, the overriding impression, as .. I dragged my tired 
gluteus maximus back to the more orderly routine of office work, was -- talk, t~lk. talk. 

18·. Under the leering eye of the TV camera, delegated watched WJC officers trying 
to seduce B1 nai Brith with the champagne of flattery. B'nai Brith may yet join the WJC. 

,.,...-/ . . . 

MBR/eb 
cc: George Gruen 
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Institute of Human Relations ·. 165 East 56 Stree.t, . . . ·. . . 

To: Members of the L1aison Committee of the Special Study Committee 

From: 

Dr . Morton K. Blaustein, Chairman 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Theodore El lenoff 
Richard Maass 
Mrs . Emily W. Sunstein 
Bertram H. Gold 

cc: All Members of the Special Study Committee 

REMIND 

{ 
. \. 

\ 

'"· 

NEXT MEETING WITH AJCONGRESS 
Wedne.sday - March' .5tff' ·~- -

-2. NEXT MEETING ·oF OUR OWN ·, ,_ 
SPECIAL STUDY COMMITTEE 
Thursday. - March 6th 

- - - _:._ .. ~ 
,-.,..:_ ---.- - ·---·----.. -- . . .. ·~- ... -. ~ -. , ___ .. _,, 

.-l 

As indicated in our memorandum to you of February 10th, our Liaison 
Committee will be meeting with the members of the Liaison Committee of 
the AJCongres·s on the evening of March 5th, beginninV at 5:30 P.M. , at 
the offices of AJCongress, 15 East 84th Street, New ork Cit~. As you 
have been infonned by telephone, our liaison Committee will meet at our 
offi ces at 3:30 P.M . that afternoon to prepare for the evening meeting . 

[ 
Since a major subject of discussion will be the World Jewish Congress , 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum will be joining the group for this meeting1 Al so, 
inasmuch as we hope to discuss the future of the Women's Divisi'dh of 
AJCongress, Ruth Goddard will be joining us, substituting for Phi l Hoffman , 
who will not yet have returned from Geneva. 

· Abe Karlikow's memorandum on the World Jewish Congress should prove 
helpful as background ·for our discussion . Also , the reprint from the 
American Jewish Year Book , "Jewish Multi •Country Associations ,·" which was 
sent to you on January 20th , does provide important factual 1nformat ion 

.concerning the Wor.ld Jewish Congress . 

ANOTHER REMI NDER: Our own S~ecial Study Committ ee will meet on 
Thursda , March 6th ~ be fnnin · at 2:00 Noon and wi11 temain i n session 
unt1 approx1mate y 

75-100-40 

ELMER L WINTER, President • . 
RICHARD MAASS, Chairman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chairman, National Executive Council • THEODORE ELL.ENOFF, Chairman, Board of Trustees • 
MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Treasurer • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN, Secretary • GERARD WEINSTOCK, Associate Treasurer e Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. 
LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLDFARB. 
ANDREW GOODMAN, JOSEPH KUNGENSTEIN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, National Executive Counci l a MAURICE 
GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON, . Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: MRS. JAY S. BAUMANN. Westchester; MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, 
Baltimore; AVERN COHN, Detroi t; JEROME M . . COMAR, Chicago; WILLIAM s. FISHMAN. Philadelphia; CARL M. FREEMAN, Washington; HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN, Los Angeles; 
JEROME l. GREENE, New York; LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; EMERY E: KLINEMAN, New York; ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN. Tulsa • BERTRAM H. GOLD. Executive Vice-President 
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.date February 12. 1975 

to Morris Fine 
from M. Bernard Resnikoff · 

subject World Jewish Congress Sixth Plenary Assemb 1.Y _ 

It is . no easy matter to summarize. an eight-day Assembly that included sixteen 
plenary sessions, seven workshops, four connnissions at which there were thirty-

. two formal speeches. Instead, I ·have tried faithfully to assemble all news 
releases and .statement summaries which are on their way to the Department, via 
Georg~ Gruen. I also offer to answer any questions rai~ed. Here, .I will 
only share .with you a serie·s _of impressions that are detailed below in no particular 
order. 

l.In retrospect, it was a good thing .that AJC was represented at .the Co_ngress. Such 
participation, officially confirmed in a January 24 letter from Gerh~rt Riegner, was 
made prominent by an assigned table with an identifying sign. There was some good
na.tured ribbing about our attendance but there was al°so obvious satisfaction. Dr. 
Riegner was said to have made reference to AJC participation in his formal report. 
The role of the Israel Office was mentioned in the speech by Ptofessor Uri Tal. 
And Sergio reports that, at a Latin-American caucus, Goldman . ..'spoke· about growing 
cooperation with internat~o.nal organizations, citing ·the AJC by name. 

2. There wasn't anything s·ufficiently noetic at the ple·nary sessions worth recording 
here. · As happens in such congresses, what was said on the dais wasn't always as 
important as what happened over coffee in the lobby. The babel of tongues from sixty
five different countries, the Jew from Bombay speaking to the youth delegate frpm 
Gibraltar, the lone representative from San Salvador conferring in Yiddish with a. 
Yugoslavian -- this drove away the feeling of aloneness on the part of the smaller 
Jewish communities and dramatized the indivisability of the Jewish People, our unity 
even as we are scattered.· All told, there were more than six hundred accredited 
delegates. from sixty-five _dffferent countri'es; 

3. A major structural change taken was when the Board ·of Deputies of British Jews 
was fonnally· admitted to the Congress. Simultaneous with .this action, the British 
section of the WJC was disbanded. This action, which was greeted .with much hoopla 
by Goldmanµand others,requir~d a constitutional change eliminating any reference to 
11a.ffiHa~ibn11 with the Co'ngress. . · - .. . 
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4. Another significant structural change was an.::addition to "the bylaws providing 
for a small, ~xecutive committee which will be ton9utting the day-to-day activities. 
of the WJC. Clearly; it was· estat?lished t.o act as·· a buffer against Goldman!{ and to 1~1" · 
help .c~rb so~e of _ hi~ unilateral · announcements ~~ich d~epl~ ~pset many members of the ffl 
I.srae 11 sect.10n. . . · .· ".' · . · 
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5. Perhaps more significant was the addition of another purpose of. the organization 
as spelled out in article number two which reads, 11 to intensify the ~onds of world 
Jewry with Israel as the central creative force in Jewish life, and strengthen the ties 
of solidarity among Jewish communities everywhere~" This is the first time that~ 
WJC constitution makes such a specific reference to Israel, as a central force to boot, 
and is all the more striking when it is recalled that the Congress embraces all shades 
of opinion. 

6. Adding grist to Marc Tanenbaum 1s mill (as reflected in his January 21 memo to Bert 
Gold}, much was made o·f the WJC role in interfaith relations, with the inference that 
the WJC is the voice of world Jewry in relating to Rome and Geneva. A special news 
release was put out on guests Pierre de Contenson (who did not show up), and Dr . von 
Hammerstein (who di d) . The latter was given much personal attention by Riegner and · 
others throughout the assembly. The same thrust was emphasized in a number of 
speeches as one of the chief contributions of WJC in recent years. 

7. Institutionally, it was very gratifying to· receive many and unsolicited compliments 
about our colleagues in the Department. Sergio, who was very much in evidence through
out the assembly, was highly praised by delegates from Mexico, Latin American and South 
American countries . And representatives from a number of European countr1es came to my 
desk just to let me know that they work with and think highly of Abe Karlikow. 

8. The zionist goal of a Jewish· state was supposed .. to .bring "normalcy" to the Jewish 
People. One could see the grim. stare of first-timers as they suhmitted to the Israel 
"norma lcy 11 of body check.s by security .forces at the entrance of the Convention Ha 11.. 
These checks, intensified at the session addressed by the· Prime Minister, drove home 
a sobering message to the visitors. 

' 
9. Paradox. Israeli speakers~ who don't need Hebrew ~o express their Jewishness and 
as an act .of courtesy to the plurality, spoke in Eng:lish . Fluent foreigners , making 
pious introductions about 1;he sacred t~ngue in the Holy L~nd, spoke in Hebrew. · 

lo .As might have been expected at a WJC assembly, much. attention was giyen to the subject 
of Israel-Di~spora ' relation~hips. This was a recurr'ing theme in many plenary session~, 
even though a special workshop was devoted to th.e subject, .which was addressed by Dav1d 
Polish and Uri Tal. These two presentations plus twenty-~ine respondents from eleven 
countries were sufficiently absorbing to warrant my asking Dr. Nathan Lerner about the 
possibility of getting transcripts of this session for distribution both in English 
and in Hebrew for careful study. Rabbi Polish, who seemed to be very much on target, 
called for an "American Jewish Assembly" that would draft an "Alliance of Mutuality 
and Accountabil.ity11 b·etween Israel and the U.S. Jewish community. While cheerfully 
acknowledging . the uniqu~,. t:o)e for Israel, he insisted that the Diaspora must enjoy its 
own special area of e·C'dnomf. including respect for its own political wisdom. He also 
presented a rationale for diasporic input in decision-making by Israel on those issues 
which affect the status and dignity of Jews the world over. In this, he seconded Dr. 
Goldman~s call for a framewprk by which Diaspora Jews could participate with the people 
of Israel in arriving at decisions affecting the status and dignity of the Jewish 
People throughout .the world. A significant variation on this theme was ·expressed by ;. 
one American who warned against the view that Israel was the central factor in Jewish . 
existence and that Jews outside Israel depended o nlthe State for their sense of Jewish 
pride and identity. And , in an unscheduled address, Menachem Begin called for a world 
assembly consisting of sixty Knesset members and sixty Diaspora leaders as a kind of 
supreme body in policy formulation. This suggestion did n-0t win much approval . 

. . .. I 
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11. Delegates were concerned, serious, attentive. Plenary sessions arid workshops 
were filled with animated discussion. This, then, is unnecessary confirnwtion that 
Jews take their voluntary associations seriously. 

12. In ·the only electrifying session, .Goldmarfwas re-elected President by a large 
majority, after an impassioned appeal by a Herut representative (Klarman) not to 
vote for him because of his alleged anti-Israel statements. This, even though there 
wa~ no alternate candidate. In· his acceptance speech, Goldman'-/let it be known that 
he may not complete ·his term of office, against which possibility the bylaws were 
amended to provide for a mid- term replacement. Newspaper accounts that Goldman~s 
re-election ~as railroaded ~Y arbitrary and capricious ~ctions on the part of the 
Chairman is not true. The affirmative vote for Goldman11 was more overwhel_ming than 
was suggested in some news reports, and I believe that .the negative impresiion was 
caused by the vocality of a cantankerous minority. 

13.At this election session, the delegates were treated to democracy, Israeli style. 
Shoutin~, interr~ptions, frivolous points of order ~nd heckling l ed to near chaos. 
The difference in meeting methods between East and West was made even clearer when 
the Chair was shared by an American and· an Israeli. In the case of the former, there 
were rulings by the Chair, clarification of bylaws and insistance on quiet and order. 
In the case of the latter, shout was matched by shout, and appeals by the Chair for 
order were reduced to an ad hominem ~.asj_.s ... O.ne. may speculate about the impact of such 
group behavior on the staTO Englishman, attending hi~ first congress. Damage may 
have b~en done to the romantic, sentimental image of the Israeli . 

14. The assembly was buffeted about by the pressures of special interest groups. Associa
tions of Soviet Immigrants demanded more effective absorption procedures. The Black 
Panthers. got a promise that the _social-gap probleni would be dea]t with. Youth circles 
demanded a greater voice in Congress affairs. Maki put in an appearance and a number 
of orderly demonstrations were conducted outside of the Binyanei Haoumah. 

15. Nachum Goldmai' still. spry at" eighty-plus, thought that the non-Jewish world has 
gotten rid of its ·guilt about the Jewish People and that we will now have. to fight all 
the harder to preserve the survival and security of Israel. 

16. With this assembly, ·WZO enters into a new relationship with the WJC. Formerly 
enjoying an 11observer 11 status, the WJC may now enter into special relationship5with 
major Jewish organizations -- a clause intended to pave the way for the pact which 
has ~lready been worked out in principle between these two bodies . . 

17 . Having caught most of the plenary sessions, and having touched base with nearly 
every workshop and corrnnission ·meeting, the. overriding impres·sion, as I dragged my tired 
gluteus maximus back to the m9re orderly routine of office work, was -- talk, talk, talk. 

18. Under the leering eye of the TV camera, delegated watched WJC officers trying 
to seduce B'nai Brith with the champagne of flattery. B'nai Brith may yet join the WJC. . . . . 

MBR/eb 
cc: George Gruen 
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ON PROPOSED MERGER B:sl'WEEN AJCO~GRESS . AND AJCOMMITTEE 
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Howard Mo Squ~dron, Chm. 
AJCongress Merger Committee 
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A REPORT TO THE LEADERSHIP OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

ON PROPOSED MERGER BETWEEN AJCONGRESS A.ND AJCm:tMITTEE 

I ntroduo ti on 

It is now. 16 months sinoe top leadership and sta.ff o . .f the American 

Jewish Congress and the Amerioan Jewish Committee began preliminary conwr_. · . 

sations on possible merger between these two major na.tiona.l .Jewish community 

relations agencies. 

Since these .conversations a.re now moving a.head· toward an important 

stage, we believe it is important that you have a full report o'n how and 

. . 
why these negotiations began, the pros and cons o.f such possible merger, 

what the real issues are in thes·e conversations, what progress· has peen made 

and what positions the AJCongress Merger. Committee has taken on some of the 

key issues at stake. 

Since the.se conversations, irrespective of their outcome, are his-

toric, it is to be expected ~hat they will engender a great deal of com-

munity discussion, mis~n.forma.tion and rumor. We submit ·this report to 

you, therefore, in the h~pe that it will present ·the situation fully· and 

accurately not merely .for the ~embership of the Congress but . .for the rest 

of the Jewish community. 
:------.._ 

The Beginning. 

The subject of possible merger between the AJCongross and the AJCnni-

mittee was first raised by Naomi I.svine, national executive director of 

the. Congress, in conversations with Bertram H. Gold, ne.tional executive vioe 
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president of the Committee, in Ootober 1973 in the e.ftermath of the Yom 

. . . I 
Kippur War. It was prompted by a long standing belief of AJCongress that 

the Jewish 001>nnmi ty ot the United Sta tea, wir h i ta. limited reaourooa and 

with its increasing obligations at hnme and al road, could ill afford duplioa

tion. It is this belief that prompted the Congress to support the MaoITer 

. 4 I 'Report as far b aok as 19 9. It is this belief that has ma.de the Congress 
---- I . . 

especially sensitive to the need for cooperation and oonsultation within the 
I - . 

Jewish community and has ma.de Congress willing frequently to subordinate its 
·1 

own organizational. image in coordinated ooaliitions w~ch it has helped found 

and in which .it pl.aye a prominent role. 

As simple as it: ma.y seem, that belief·r in the oircumstanoes of Octo

ber 1973--was the only reason for the initiation of the merger conversations 

between the AJCongre~s and the AJCommittee. 

The Circumstances of October 1973 

In the aftermath of the Yom Kippur .War the need for reexamination of 

American Jewish organizational life became_ evident. The war d,emonstra.ted 

the great depend~noe _' of Israel on JJD.erioa and the American Jewish community. 

It demonstrated the need to marshal in the most effective manner -the re- · 

sources of the American Jewish community to pl ojeot Israel's i~ge posi

tively and effeotively to t~ American publicf It demonstrated, too, an 

almost uni veraal .•upper t for Israel in the Jeiah oommun1 ty, fury major 

m tional Jewish organization, including the Congress and the Committ'ee, stan:l 

I 
firmly behind Israel--determined to marshal ail community efforts on behalf 

of her right to exist with seoure borders. in peace. 
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While 30 yea.rs a.go the Jewish Minmunitywa.s split ideolngioa.lly f'ln 

the question · nf Israel·, today that split ha.a O!"a.sed to exist. 

Just as suppo~t for Israel has become a prinri~ concern of ~very 

ma.,jor r.a tional Jewish orga.ni za. ti on, on most domestic matters : the iciAC'logfoal 

differencas ·or yesterday between Congress and Committee were bAooming less 

and less sharp. On other international is sues, such ·as · Soviut Jewry, ~ 

Jewry, etc., both 'organizations were also in aooord. The time and oircum-

stancos seemed propitious, therefore, for a serious ~;cploration of the 

possibilities of getting together. 

Preliminary llieet ~. ngs Betwee~ St:aff and Officers ~t' Corie;ress 

These ob~erVa.tions and their implications for orgA..nized ~ewish l .ifA 

in the U.S. were the . principal sub~ects of discussion a.t the .first meetinga 

between the two exeout~ve heads of the Congress and the COmD:littee (October 

8, 21, 1973). It was the oonolusion of both that in view nf these · · 

developments in Jewif;h . Hfe Rnd thA oha.n~ing priori+.'let1 of . tl10 Jl'IWieh ag~ndfl, 

the idea of merger -was sufficiently -important ·for it to be pursued further 

with the top offic~rs ·and the governing bodies o·r both organizations. 

Throughout the ~onths of November, Daoember, January. February. 

March and _ April 1973-74 this subject was discuR sed infernally by the offi.-

ce!"s of the AJCongress. (Similar meetings were held by the AJr.ommittee.) 

The officers were acutely aware of' the enormous p:z-oblems inw.lved in possible 

merger. Th~ officers felt however that the subject was of such historic , 
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impt>rt•noe that it warranted diaouasion by the National Exeoutive Committee 

of the AJCongress. 

Ex•cutive Con:mittee . Meeting (May 12, 1973) 

grass. 

On May 12 this is sue . was brought to the Exeouti ve Committee of the Con-
1 

Part of the minutes of tmt mE>eting ~rrant inclusion in this repcrt. 

. 1 
Naomi Levine reported that the problem' of duplioation of efforts 

. I 
by Jewish organizations had long troubQed the Jewish community 
and there were growing doubts that we bould oontinue to afford 
this luxury • . At the meeting ot the La~g~ Citie~ Budgeting Con· 

I . 
ferenoee (LCBC) in 1973, even though the nationA.l organizations 

I in their presentations emphasized thei~ uniqueness,. they w~re. 

pressed with questions about dupliee.tipn. They were reminded 
that their policy resolutions and their programs are often simi-

1 . 
lar. Among the organizations active in community relations, 
AJCommittee has a budget of ~million,~r t7.S-mjllion, and 
AJCongress ~2.5-million. Further funds are spent on- community 
relations by the-WJCRA.C and the loca.1 CRC •a. FUnding of these 

I 
operations is becomi.ng increasingly dif.fioult in view of the . 

. I 

needs of Israel and Jewish education. ,The national agencies . 
have agreed that they wou~d increase their efforts tn a-v:oid 
duplioation and J;Dore effectively ooordilnate their. activities. 
Such efforts are µnder way among al·l ~e major national Jew
ish comDIUnity rela.t~ons orga.niza.tions. · 

Mrs. Levine said tl'at, at a. recent meeting with Bertr~ Gold, 
• · 1 . . . . 

executive Vice president of the AJCommittee, th~ discussion 
which revealed extensive duplication mJ.ed from coordination 
to other forms .of relationships, includl ng merger. Mrs. Levine 

I 
then started consulting with the top officers of AJCongre_ss who 
agreed tla t such conversations should continue. Accor.di ngly,, 

I . 

she was asking approval by tr.a Executive Committee of the es-
tablishment of a committee to eontinue ~u9h conversations on n 
more formal ba.sis w1 th a similar committee of AJCommittee. She . ' . 
~on"luded by saying tMt she. couldt-makf'I nt1 prE1tlic ti,,ns as ~ 
whether anything would come fr<')m such discussior~ but sh~ felt 
that the c ur.re.nt needs of the Jewish ocJjlmuni ty mandated that n t 
least the con~ersations be held. 

Mrs. Jacqueline Levine, president of th~ Women's DiVision of the 
Congress, sta.te.d that this had been a difficult question for both 
the officers arrl the staff leaders who ~d b9en involved in the 
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discussions. Though we all have our hearts in the AJCongress 
movement an:J our all~gianoe is - bot~ intelleotual and em~ti o~l , 

she was satisfied that we were not doing a disservice to our 
intel leotUal comm~tment by pursuing this exploration. At meet~ 
ings of the I.CBC, she said, she .frequently fi rtis 1 t . difficult 
to justify separate f.im.ncing of two organizations whioh have 
been converging. In New Jersey, at least, the differen~es be
tween the tm agencies were smaller than the differences with
in each agency. 

The American Jewish commµnity, moreover, has less monay now than 
it us~d to have for the community relations agencies • . This pro- . 
posal would mak~ our domestic programs more effective. 

Dr. Hertzberg, . president of the Congress, pointed out that the 
question before the mee~ing was not the desirability of m3rgar 
but whether. conversations with the .AJColiilnittee be. authorized. 
Up to this. point, he said, discussions ha.d been infC'lrml;. it 
was time to bring the natter to the Exeoutive Committee. While 
~he cautions that had been expressed were relevant, ~ere was 
sti 11 no merger proposal to a.ct on. 

He also said he viewed. the discussions as taking place between 
equals ·and as ai~d at finding the mos.t effective way tn protect 
Jewish interests in the U.S. today. He expressed ·the hope that 
ct:> nversati"ons would also continue with other Jewish national oom
muni ty relation~ organizatinns aimed at el imir1! ting duplication. 
The Jewish oonunun~ty here arxi Israel's. needs abroad dema~d thnt we 
husband our · .resources oo.rafully. 

Dr. Hertzberg then moved that a Merger Committee pe established and 

that the ~ollowing persons be appointed to this Committee: Howard Squadron 
. . 

· (chairman .. Governin.g Council); S~nley Lowell {senior vice president); 

Theo Bikel, Ted Mann, Jacqueline ~Vine (co-chairmen, Govern;ng Council); 

Leona Chanin (chairman, Executive . Committee, . WD); Murray Gordon (a national 

. . 
vice president). This ·motion was overwhelmingly approved·.- . Dr. Hertzberg 

then app.ointed· himself and Mr. Squadron as oo-ohairmen of this Committee • . 

He later r.emoved himself .as co-chairman, giving :Mr. Squadron sole respon-
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i 

sibility as the chairman.· Subsequently, Rabbi ~ Arthur Lelyveld (former 

I . 

president of Congress)J Shad Polier {honorary ~hairman, Governing Counoil)a 

and Virginia Snitow (former president, WD) ·wore Addftd to +.he Mer~er Com-

mittee. The Committee was asked ·to pursue the~e oonversations and report 
I 

back frequently to the Executive Committee. 

If it appeared thl.t merger was possible : the matter would then be dis-

. ' 

cussed in every chapter and division or the corigreas, by the Governing Coun-

cil and at an appropriate convention. 

First Meeting of Merger Committee of the Congr~ss {June 18, 1974) 

At the first · nieeti ng of the Merger · Committee there was general con-

sensus · that this matt~r warranted serious explpration but that the oonver-

sations with the AJCommittee had to proceed al·ong the following liness . 

l. If an investigation showed that ideol~gical differences .had be-

come insignificant between the Congress and the Comrr.ittee and if matters . 

cies could be re~olved 

only then would Congress consider tte creation of a 

Jewish life, an organization that merged the best fea-

tures and strengths of both organizations. Hope.fully, such an organiza- · 

tion could more effeoti vely project the concerns of the Jewish community. 

Hopefully, it would become a large and important force in Jewish life. 

If' the Congress Merger Committee found that ideological differences were 

significant, it would reoommend . t!Bt the merger conversations oease. In 

such os.sa there would be no ~dvantage for Jewi'sh life in eliminating an 

opportunity for diversity and pluralism. 
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2. . Neither organization we.a to "acquire" or eliminate 'the· other. 

It had to be a "true merger," resulting in an entirely new organization. 

The new organization was to hs.ve a new name, to demonstrate clearly that .a 

new organization had indeed been formed. The Merger Committee· would there.:. 

for':! not suggest that the new organization bear the name of AJCongress, al- · 

~hough it believes that the Congress name, the unique role of its r~under 

steph~n Wise, its role in mobilizing support for the State of Israel at a 

time when ·other Jewish orge.nizations were indifferent or hostile. its 

. . 
dramatic opposition to Hitler and its cr~ation of the conoapt that law 

could be used as a prime weapon in the fight against racism e.nd aocial in~ 

justir.e (at ·a time when othor ·Jewish organizations. were c.oncentrating on 

- . other soc ioiogicai techniqu.es to defuse rs.c ism) gives the Congress a speoial 

place in the annals of JewiEih history. 

3. It was also agreed that a formula for representation would have 

to be devised locally and nationally to make certain that. Congress leader------------ship ret.e.in a· leadership role in the new organization. Men anq ·women like 

Dr. Arthur Hertzberg. Howard Squadron, Shad and Justine Polier, Stanley 

Lowell, Theoqore Me.nn~ Theo · Bikel. Jacqueline Levine. Leona Chanin, 

Virginia Snito~. Arthur Lelyveld~-to mention a few--are unique in JAwifh 

life. Their brilliance a.nd ability to articulate the issues of Jewish con-

cern rust be preserved in any new organization. Similarly, on a local leT'el 

. Congress leadership must be preserved in whatever new structures are or:e-

ated. 
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4. The new organization should ~fiUQt• with the World Jewiah Ct>n• 

gress. The Congresa· wae a prime mover in the de'Yelopment or the WJCongress. 

Our president today is one of five internationai vice pres.idents of' WJC:-,. 

Our former president,, Dr. Joachim Prinz, has been ohairuan ·or the Governing 
) 

Council of the WJC and is today also an internationnl vice president. We 

belie79 in the importance of having a world ,Jewish consultat ive body in 
"---- ---- - ~ 

which the problems of world Jewry could bo discussed. We beli~vo that euoh 

a body helpa reinforce the oonoept of the Jewish peoplehood and tho oneness 

of our hiatory·and our destiny. 

5. It we.a also felt that the Women'• Division should be continued 

at this time. While many women today believe that the time of women's or-

ganizations is over and that the integration of men .and women in coAd or-

g&nizations is to be ,preferred, the leaders of the Congress a nd its Woman 's 

Division believe that wcmen and men should be given a choice. Thoe6 who 

want a WO with its speoial programs and aotivitios, should have that option. 

Those who prefer a. single coed organization, should also have that option. 

In other words, alternate lifestyles should be avail~ble. The WD, more-

over, has been an in not'&. tor of ideas in the Congress and in the Jewish 

communi ty. It has provided new ideas and program leadership for the total 

Jewish eommuni ty. Its l ee.ders--Lillian Steinberg, Jacqueline Levine, 

Virginia Snitow, Leona Chanin--to mention a few,, are women of exeeptional 

achi~vAment. Their leadership and the vigor of the WD should be preservod. 
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6. And finally, it was the opinion of the Merger Committee that the 

staff of the Congress consisting of f'omo of' the most oreo.tive personnel in 

Jewish communal life must a.lso be part of this new organization. Much of . 

Congress' image and importance has been the result of their efforts and 

creative skills. There are few men and women in professional Jewish life 

who have made more of a contribution in the devefopment of ideas and pro-

grams for the Jewi·sh colTimunity than Will Maslow, Leo ·Pfeffer, Naomi Levine, 

Phil Baum, Joseph Robison, Richard Cohen, Esther Kolatch, L~is Waldman, 

Martin_ Hochbaum, Julius Scha·tz. Their role in Ja:wish life· must ·fie pre-

served. 
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The Second and Third Committee Meeting of the Congress (Jul,y 2, 23, l974J 
I 

The second and third Merger Committee meetings devoted the bulk 
t . 

of their d+scussion to ideology, style, tone a.nd constituency of both 

organizations. 

Ideology 

The program, resolutions, public statements, pamphlets, briefs, 

printed and mimeographed materials, etc., of the Congress and the Committe.e 

were examined in depth to determine if there were in fact di:ff'ere~ces in 
. . r. 

ideology between the Congress and the ComDiittee. 
I . 

Af'ter a painstakii;ig examinati?n of ithe ~terial.s pr~uced by both 

organizations during .the past several years, it was the consensus of the . 
. I . . 

Merger Committee that the difference~ did not appear to be significant. . I . . 

During the past several years, for ex&mpiel, both the Congress. and the Com-

_,mittee approv~ the Joint pr_ogram pl_ans ofl the NJCRAC. Indeed, staff of the 
. I 

Congress and the Committee, in many instances, played important roles .in 
I . 

drafting _major sectio_ns of those plans. IJ no instance did the_ Congre.ss 

or the Committee issue a dissent on the positions taken by the NJCRAC. . . . I . 
These positions covered: Israel and the Middle .East, Syrian Jewry~ Soviet 

Jewry, the holocaust, genocide convention, hunger and starvation, Le.tin 

~rican Jewry, antipoverty programs, . le4 services, manpower and minimum _ 

wage, revenue sharing and. fiscal policy, education, housing, voting, . . I 
wqmen's rights, a:ffirmative· e.ction, preferential treatment and quotas, 

. " . . I . 
invasion of privacy, capital punishment, criminal justice, censorship 

. . .1 --
obscenity and pornography, abortion, amnesty, anti-Semitism, inter- · 

religious relations and church-state i~el. . . ...__ .· ----
While the individual resolutions of both agencies 

\

how differences .in language and emphasis, lthey indicate 

ubstantive distinctions! --------
on these subjects 

no significant 
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Church-State 

It bas been stated frequently that on the issue of church and sta'te 

the positions of the Congress and. tbe.Comnittee are different. The 

Merger Committee gave special attention therefore to this problem. It 

:found no difference in the statements or resolut1 ons of . t.he two agtmc Jes 

except that the Committee supports shared ti~e; the Congress does not. 

Moreover, it found that the Congress and the Committee are members of 

* PEARL, and the names of both agencies appear on the briefs submitted by PEARL. 

Indeed, the Congress .and the Committee ·names appear on every significant 

brie'f subn;titted iri tl;iis fie;Ld since . the early days .of the Mccollum and 

Gideon Bible lawsuits~ in the East Greenbush ~ase 1~ New Yor:c State, in 

the Lemon cas~ in Pennsylvania, and in the recent Meek case. Thus, in IU.l 

critically important cases the names of both the Committee and the Congress 

apPear. In addition, neither the _Co~ttee nor the Congress h~s ever 

dissented from the NJ~C statement on ch,urch-state ~hich.- tak.es a clear 

and une~uivocal stand in support _of separation of church ~ state and 

a clear repudiation of efforts to b~ing prayers and devotional services 

into the public schools._ ./:§nly the UAHC has di_ss~nted from that state~nQ 
. . . . 

Hav1.ng said tbi's, it i? . important to point out that _the Congress 

has been more a.'ctive in this field a~d more willing to. bring le.wsuits 9 . 

Congress has been recognized as the lawyer for tbe_J~wisb community on this 
. ::::::= ===----= <-J 

issue, a position which it bolds with pride. This has been due not merely 

to the strong conv1.ctions of our members on this 1-ssue· but to the .unique 

role that Leo Pfeffer, .for many years a staff ·member of the Congress, hAs 

playeu in Jeveloping the law on the First Amend.rilent •. 

Today· Leo Pfeffer is . ~hief counsel for P~L. The briefs he prepares 

on behalf of PEARL are signed in al..mof?t every case. by _ the major national 

*New York State Committee for Public Education and Religious Liberty 
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Jewish organizations, including the Congress and the Committee. 
. . I 

'lbe Congress has never believed that taking a firm church-state 
. . I 

position has impaired its relationships with the Catholic and Protestant . I . 
communities. Our relations with both collllllUilities are no better or worse 

thaD ~t of Other Jewisb organ1zatiOl18, t issues that are of advantage 

to Catholics or Protestants, they have Joined us in coalition, (i.e., . . I 
antipoverty programs; amnesty; Vietnam; Gideon Bible). On issues with 

which they differ :fr9m us (abortion, Israell etc.), it is not likely that 

a modification of our church-state pQsitioD will make them an ally. 

Recently Will Maslow was asked. to serve as a consultant to the . I 
National Council of the Churches ot Christ in the u.s.A. ·and our staff is . I . . 
actively involved in cooperative efforts with that group. (We were told 

I 
that the National Council was ilot pleased with the abrasive qualities 

of the consultants ~ready named trom other Jewish c;>rganizations.) 

As stated above, ve have worked. coo~ratively With the Catholic 

col!llD.Wiity in the Gideon Bible suits and in Jtber cases · i~volving the free 
. . . I . . . 

expression of religion. The WJCongreas, moreover, ot which we are a 

I leading constituent, .has excellent relatio~h1ps w1th the Ca~olic Church 

and the Pope. It ve.S the WJC which orig1.nJiy :formed the International 

I . > Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultation (I.J.c.r.c. and 

invited. the AJComm.ittee to Join with them. '.lbe first cbairmal:;l of the 

I.J.c.r.c. was Dr. Joachim Prinz, then president of the AJCongress. The 
. . I . 

second chairman was Dr. Arthur Hertzberg, current president of the AJCongr-ess. 
. . . I . 

Dr. Hertzberg continues to be intimately involved. in interreligious activities . 

He meets fre~uently with men such as Father Flannery and Monsignor Ostreicher 

and other Catholic leaders involved. in 1:nte~eligious work. 



The Merger Committee concluded therefore that a merge~ of the two 

organizations would cause no damage ~o the importan~ inte~religious 

. activities of either organization. 

The Merger Committee did tind, however, two areas in which the Congress 

and the Committee -reacted. differently to important politics+ (~d· mor~) 

issues, i .e., Vietnam arid amnesty. As early as 1966 the · Congress opposed. 

the Vietnam war. The Committee remained silent, issuing its first statement 

in 1972. 

As for ~esty, ~e AJCongress issued a .strong statement calling 

for unco~tlitional amnesty in 1973.. The Committee ~ssued ~o independent 

statement. It did, boweve~, support the NJ~C statement in 1974 on amnesty 

which is similar to that of the Congress. 

Style._To.a..e and Constituency 

TI.e Merger Committee also considered whethe~ in spite of. the simi-

larities between the program and polic~es of the .two agencieJ there were any 

differeI_lces in style, tone .and constituency which might impair . ~erger. 

On style and tone !t found it difficult to compile evidence to prove 

or disprove the perception ·that the Congress st~le was. different from ·or 

more militant than that of tbe Committee. Perhaps 20 or 3Q years ago the 

style differenc~s were sharp and identifiable. · Today they EU"e more difficult 

to discern. While in ·some areas of the. country Congress has a m~re activist 

membership than the Comm1ttee, i~n ct.her areas the opposite is true. On the 
. 1 . . . . 

national level, the style diff~r
1
ences seem not to be significant. 

It was suggested. b~ .the .~rger Committee that a study on style and 

tone, area by area, be undertaken wi~b ccnclu~ions that. can be ~ocumented 

by spet'ific evidence, if it is possible. 
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A rec·ent memorandum prepared by the AJComm ttee makes reference to 
. . . J . 

"style differences'; between the two organizations. Those statements however 
. - I . . 

are not supported by any hard evidence. This Will be discussed. further with 

I the Comnittee and perhaps some additional. insights will emerge. - - - . . I 
As for constituency, there are differences. The Merger Committee . I . . 

felt that while the young AJC0ngress uember &nd the young AJCommittee member . . . I -. 
~ be more _alike, the typical. older Congresj and Committee members represent 

different social and economic classes. The Congress membership includes a 

. I 
large number of professionals--d.octors, lawyers, professors, teachers, etc.--. 

. . I 
and ~ large number of middl.e-class entrepreneurs.- The C'-0mm1ttee membership . . I . . 
aiso has large numbe~s of prof ~ssionals ·but al.so in~ludes many more affluent . . . . . l . 
buSinesBmen. The Merger Committee recol!lli, that a ma.Joi-question that will 

have to be discussed within and between the two agencies will be: whether 
-- I 

organizations with different social and economic classes can merge for 

purposes of political action. We believe tbJe 1a·.a key question _ in these 

merger conversations. 

Th.e Negotiating Commi tiee 

It was the decision of' the Merger Com!Ilittee that the first meetings . l . . . . . . . 

between the Congress and the AJCommit~ee shotild be with s~l subcommittees 

rather than by the larger Merger Committees. Consequently, the Merger Commit-

tee of Congress; with _the approval of' the president, set up a small. sub

committee which it calls a "Negotiating comJ.ttee." Howard Squadron, . 

Murray Gordon, Stanl~y . Lowel.i, Theodore Mann and Jacqueline Levine were 

appointed to serve on the Negotiating Committee . 
. - . . I 

The AJCommittee has set up its own smill negotiating committee which 

it calls "a liaison .committee." 
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In preparat~on for the first meeting of the two .negotiating 

committees, ·Mr. Sq~&.dron and Mr. Low.ell had sever~ meetings with the cha.irinnn 

of the Merger Committee of the AJCommittee, Dr. Morton Blaustein. Philip 

* Hofflnan, former president of the AJCommi ttee, Joined these meetings. The:. 

discussions were mostiy preliminary explorations in order · to set t~e Rgerida 

and procedure to be followed by the negotiating committees wbe~ they begnn 

their conversations. There were also efforts at those meetings to isolate 

the issues and proplems that would have to be faced in the joint meetings of 

the negotiating committees. One matter was thoroughly discussed •. . Dr. Blaustein 

indicated AJCommitteeis .feeling that the result of any ~rger ~ould ·be an 

organiz~tion named the AJCommittee. Mr. Squadron stated that such a resu;t~ 

was utterly unacceptable to the Congress am talks should not ~apd could not . 

proceed if the Committee was "acquisition" mimed. Dr. Blaustein felt the 

talks should continue, leaVing the question of name for later resolution. 
. . 

The first meeting between the negotiat~ng committee~ of th~ Congress 

and the Committee took place on· Wed.nee~ evening, jacuary 22, 1975 at th~ . 

offices of the Gommittee. 

Pr. Blaustein welcomed the ~oup to this historic meeting and stressed 

the fact that whether· or not a.nything specific comes f~om these discussions· 

they are important since they have forced each agency to exSmine its own 

organization and to .become better acquainted with the other. He· pointed 

out that the AJCommittee was considering not ~rely merger but perhaps other 

forms of .closer cooperation. · F91" this reason they have c;a.il.ed ~eir 

committee a · "liaison. c'c~mmittee." 

*Specifically, for the record, .. Mr• Squadron, Mr. Lowell, Dr • . Blaustein and 
Mr. Hoffman met in Noveniber; . Mr. Squadron and. Mr. Hoffman and Dr .• Blaustein 
met in December; and later that month (December 26) Dr. Blaustein and 
Mr.· Squadron met again. 
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Howard SquadJ'.on made clear in his int~oductory remarks that tbe 

Congress was at this time considering merger;: that we had not conside~ed 

other methods of cooperation but that this wa;a &lwaiys a future possibility • 
• 

ft was not before us, however, at this t~. : He expressed the hope tba~ this · 

meeting would provide a frank exchange of questions and answers stressing 

ideology. Be also · made clear that he was dis~urbed at the extent of stereo- · 

typed notions that we each have about the other. Some of this, be suspects, 
.. 

is transmitted through staff; the rest is probably the result of oµr own .· 

. . 
parochial attitudes concerning other organiza~ions. He, too, .expressed 

I 

the hope that regardless of bow these meeti~ ~oded they would help us 

in getting to know each other better acd. in t~is way h.elP. ~ .develop a 

better understanding of how the Jewis~ co~ty functions tod.ay • . 
J • . • 

N~om1 Levine indicated. that she supporte4 the merger concept not 

because. she tbo'U8llt it might be bet~er necessarily for the Congress or for 

the Committee but because she genuinely believes it would be better for the 

total. Jewish community. She g.oes not believe that the~ are basic ideological 

differences. She does not be1._1eve in a monol+thtc Jewish. community and if . . . 
i 

there are differences the organiza1ions shoU1d lobVi9usly remain separate. 
. . . . 

But if there are no dj,fferences then we do a disservice to . Jewi.sh communal 

life by permitting proliferation, fragmentation and. duplication. She believes 

that the st~ctures · of .the 30 1 s and 40's are nc:it effective. t~a_yand have to 

be revised. 

Bert Gold agreed that rega.rdl.ess of how these meetings ~nded. they were 
. i 

of historic importance because they demonstrate. our desire to understand . 

ea.ch other better and to search for effective : operational modes ·ro~ Jewish 

communal life. He re~ommend.ed. (and .t:tie negotiating· committees-a.greed) that the 
' ! 

' discussions be broken down into five categories: 

I 

r 
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1 . Ideological,. problems 

2. St~le and. method of_ op~ration 
;·· 

3. ~ganization&l a~ institutional problems 

4. The constituencies ot both orga~izations 

5 • The problems of i?r.11>lementat1on 
. . 

A large part of the meeting was spent discussing the style, ton~ . .. 

and method of operation of both organizations. There seemed to be a feeling 

among the Committee 1'.'epres~ntatives. that whi.+e their org~zation worked through 

a "consensus proc~s.s," the Congress was given more to the resolu~ion of issue_s_. 

througb _a "conflict .in9dality." The Congress representatives rejected this 

View. They pointed out that on (#very me.J?r . issue fac~d by the Congress, 

whether it be Arab 1nves~ment in the U.S., ~irmative action, _ Wilder v. 

Suga.rman, amnesty, Vietnam, mandatory retirement, tax credits, school busing, 

etc.--extensive ba~kground material is pi:e~ed {some C?f the be~t material · 

in the fieid); discussions in .depth are conducted on everr level :Vithin ·tbe . . .... .. 

agency; often special task forces a.re creat~ to r~solve ~ifferences . of . 

opinion, if they .exist; t~e end. re~ult rep~~~ents a c9~ensus w~thin the 

.organization. Indeed, peither the Congre~s n~r - 8.ny other organization coul.d . . . . . 

exist unless it worked through ·consensus. otherwis~ ~ere would be such 

hostility within a.n agency _as to make it impossible to survive. 

· The negotiating committees also began to discuss ideology. Sinqe the 
. . 

hour was late, t_he -q~ areas that w:ere discusae4 specifically were church

state a.nd the World Jewish Con~e~s. On church-state, while nq one could · 

point to any policy dlfferences, _there was~ feeling .that the ~tyle of the 

organizations in this area was diff~rent. Ho~ever, this too .was not sub- . 

st1U1tiated by anything specific. 
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As for ·the WJCongress--representatives of the AJComidttee made it 

clear that they would find affiliation with ~e WJC impossible. They oppose 

it on ideological ground.a and believe that t~e WJC cotiJ:d s~riously affect 
. . i . . 

their overseas operations alld important aspec;ts of their interreligious 

activities. Since this was an area of· sharp 4isagreement ·between the two 
i 

. . I . 

agencies, it was decided that. a discussion ofj the WJC would be the principal 

item for discus~ion at the next nieeting ·of th~ negotiating ~ominittees. 
I 

Such a meeting has now been. set. for ~ch 5, 1975. 

Conclusion 

It would ·b·e t:mposslble to iildicate at ~his point wh~t will result from 

these· discussions~. Only one meeting has · ~aken place between the Committee .and 

th~ · Congress. There are major q\lestions that still remain to be resolved. 

· These inclUd.e the ·roil.owing: 1 . 
I 

l ·. °Are the · dii'rerences that do exist in ideology between the Congress 

&rld. ' the Committee ilrq>ortant enoUgb to Wat-rant the prese~tion of 

the two org&niZ&tions? 
. . . . I ' . . . 

2. ·Are the styles of th.e two orgB.niza~ions different enough to 

. warrant the preservation of two separate o;ganizations? 
. I· , . 

3 • Are the constituencies sutjl as t .o •e merger diff'icul t or 

imp· ossible? · . : · · I · · . · . . . 
I . 

4. · Are. the .Congress and the Committee 1·ready to dissolve their own · 

individ'l.ial identities and merge into a :new orgailization with a new 
, I 

I 

name and new organizationai structure? '. 

5. Can the ·issue of' the Women's Division be resolved.? 

6. · . Can the problem of the WJCongress be resolved? 
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7. Asswning these problems are resolved affirmatively, what 

kind of new organizational structure should be created? What 

should be the formµla for· distribution of leadership positions? 
. . 

How shall staff be integrated? How shall we cope With the chapter 

and division structure of both organizations? What kind of structure 

should be ·organized on a local level? 

Xou ma::t be certain that as these questions are explored the 

negotiating committee, the Merger Ccmmittee and the Executive Ccmm.ittee w.111 

keep you info~med. 




